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1 1 WORLD of SPORT PBOJECT WILL

BE EXTENDED
D0N0FRI0

Offers for EATSERWILD BILL CAN

BE MONOTONOUS

ELLIOTT BENEFIT WILL BE

.

STAGED BY GHUGBIKE CLUB Flowersinsofar As Water Resources
Are Concerned; Wilbur
lie-elect- ed

Cut Easter Lilies
Peas Roses

Cut Calla Lilies
Carnations

Potted Easter Lilies
Tulips Sweet

Team
Cam- -

With
ThreeMate of

paignsJt Was On a 22-mi- le Trip on mail and telephone orders.(jhiick, special serviceand if lie
two

will de- -

thi' sap out of a fellow
can stand one fin tup of
red-mil- e moion-yd- run

he wins.s rve ail itio premiums

Carnival Motordrome's Pro-

position Accepted; Riders
(Jot Medals and Hear Re-

port of Committee; Oake-r-Jolni- s

Match Race

Around and Around State
Fair Track That Tre-
maine Uored Republican
Scribe for First' Time

President, John Orme.
fi. W. Wilbur.

Governors Rudolph Johnson,
' '

1to those of
Novelties

Everything in Easter Novelties for
.Medals wcic given out

kinson, Hanson. Casey, Lassen,
the club members who made perfect
scores in tlje valley run in February,

The report of the committee on

CJra- -
the children and "grown-ups.- "

nitt, Rockwell, Clemens, Morris,
son.

Councilmen Kuchlcr, Wilky,
Chickens, ducks, rabbits, and all other

kinds of little animal novelties.

Pretty favors for Easter parties,
special Easter boxes, etc.

Cactus Candy
of Donofrio's
$1.00 and we

The nicest souvenir to mail is a beautiful box
Celebrated Crystalized Cactus Candy. Send us
will prepay to address given.

the Phoenix club's was ac-

cepted ami the committee discharged.
Then things warmed up for another
committee which was .appointed
forthwith. n motion by J. V.

Tompkins, seconded by C. Pottinger.
the committee which had been named
to treat with the Maricopa Auto club
about the Sun Fete races was en-

larged by the addition of two mem-
bers. Vice President Kohn named
lie C.ladieux and Pottinger to serve
with 1.. Abbott, who had been named
at a former meeting.

Don Johns is remaining in Phoenix
in the hope of getting on the same
track with K. G. liaker. He wants
lo race the big Phoenician even for
any distance. He intimates that hav-

ing r: lden the back tire off linker's
machine, he wants to ride him with
both tires good so he can give the
le.--er of Sunday's ryce a run for his
money. liaker is now engaged

in the matter of his com-

ing transcontinental motorcycle race
for record, and has not yet been ap-

proached concerning a match race
with Johns. It is nuite possible,
however, that the two can he match-- '
el for a thirty or a fifty on Sun
TYie day. The auto club has inti-

mated that this event would be
worth a stem winder of ; guarantee.

That tile Phoenix Motorcycle dub
will be glad to assist the carnival
motordrome pejple in the popular
work of holding a benefit race for
the sake of Ted Elliott, who was in-

jured in Sunday's 1!ii-mi- race, was
shown last evening when at the reg-

ular meeting the numbers decide!
to take over most of the work of
selling tickets.

The motordrome manager, ti. J1.

Mills, at once onh red a large num-
ber of tickets which will be peddled
by the boys in batches of scores.

Ine-ha- lf the proceeds goes to
as well as ten per cent of the

gate. This is considered a pretty
lair cut of the purse, and sliouid net
the injured man a tidy sum. It' the
hoys attack this problem as heartily
as they did that of the it
will be a tremendous

With the talk of a large motor-
cycle endurance run to Agua Calicu-tf- -

came the development proposed
by John Hohl that each rider take
a bath in the hot springs before
starting on the return journey. The
reason that Hold proposed this was
not to insure the riders coming back
minus the dust they hr.J accumulated
going out, but to try them. It is
well known that the hoi baths take

LedEaster Candy

ham, E. E. Jack. Irvin, Murphy,
Creighton, Austin. Davis, Tweedy for
three years: Patch, Heffner, for two
years; Phelps for one year.

All propositions carried.
In brief, those are tile results of

the most strenuous election of the
Water I'sers' association yesterday.
A good percentage of the total vote
was out, as the fight for the presi-
dency grew warm during the last few
hours of the campaign.
On the presidential. fotllot, the results
were:

Orme. r.9,4,sr.; Perkins. 3,238; Hum-
bert, 697.

Wilbur was
by a vote of f.Jt.HSS.

By districts, the vote on governors
was as follows:

First Johnson beat Barkley for re-

election, 3.108 to 1.28C.

Second Wilkinson. ri.TTTi.

Third Hanson beat Evans, being
by a vote of 4,747 to 7Kt.

Fourth Casey was over
Etter. 7,30 to 2.S34.

Fifth Lassen, unopposed, walked to
victory- with X,n4"i votes.

Sixth Returned E. J. Kennitt with
:j.r,47.

Seventh Foster II. Rockwell beat
K. O. Brown by 4.5!K to 3,372.

Eighth Clematis was
over Goodrich by r..42() to 4,!i3S. The
reason for this was that although
Goodrich had the biggest vote pledged,
iust enough of his supporters failed
to put the cross opposite his name
after they had written it in. This de-

feated Goodrich, as no ballot so mis- -

(Per Scoop)
Driving a Maxwell LTi, equipped

with a Harnard carburetor, bucking
a strong, shifty wind and pulling the
turns at the rate of all miles an hour,
William D. Tremaine yesterday ac-
complished 22 S measured linear
miles on a suggestion less than a gal-

lon of distillate.
There were five of us in the car

including Bill and the large and pon-

derous George MeClarty. The loud
was probably responsible for two of
the miles that were lopped off Tre-
maine' 8 previous road record of iGl-- 2

miles on a gallon of distillate.
Say! If there is anything more

monotonous than riding around a mile
dirt track at a comparatively alow
pace for a little over 22 laps. I
wish you would pick it out and don't
send it to me. I had ridden with
Wild Bill Tremaine in several motor
cars, when it was a good deal more
hair raising than it was yesterday. It
is not that Mr. Tremaine's personality
is not pleasing, and his company up-
lifting, but there are jim-willi- fol-

ium who rides in the back seat and
sets down a black mark everytime he
sees the tape slide under the radiator.
It was so sleepy out there in the
breeze that I took to jetting down
the check marks with my eyes closed,
knowing the end of the mile by the
little bump that the water wagon has
made across the track opposite the
main gate.

j If Bill expected to equal his road
record he was badly disappointed, but
there was a reason, just as there is
for some of the things that advertise
it. One was the turns. In 22 miles
there are 44 turns, and at miles
an hour ever turn is a hill. There
was just a little less than a gallon of
distillate in the tank for Bill slopped

n EASTER EGGS of every size and description. We will put
the names of the children on the big candy eggs for you. For
the grown-ups- , CAMELBACK CHOCOLATES, of course.

Ice Cream and Sherbet
Are the delicious, perfect dessert for Easter. All reguar
flavors. Sold in brick or bulk form, also in fancy or indi-
vidual molds. 1

D0N0FRI0
CONFECTIONERY COMPANY

Cor. Cactus Way and Washington Street. Telephone 509
(!et vour Easter Flower and Ice Cream orders in earl v.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

i HEDENVER DICES

WILL SUCCEED GONLY NOVICE
tnarked cnu'd be counted.

Ninth Morris, unopposed, 4.2".s.

Tenth Dobson, unopposed, 5,64i.

In the (ouncil ele-tio- there wet"
three classes of candidates, t'uwe for
one, thorc foi two and those for ihr"e

Orme of Wa some out in ruling. i nen mere was
Jockey Maynard Tells Re-;St- n of Pres.

publican Readers Why' ter Users Ilei'O MakeS the steady grind at constant speed.
fuel .nrettv years. The tliree-ye- ar termersOn StanfordHe Hunks Revival ot Seat which some think uses

liberally. ,.i.t...l iFier oviiirid t ppppsPpjtp fyg-- j
:rmsri'KWiaiiv eo-.- no ...... .

out unex- -California and the others will servefport ot lvvnti-- s win tie a; Crew to
B'vj: (Jo In Colorado and Washington pired terms.

First Kuchler. 4.14 and Patch,

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHlBy Fred Maynard, of the Anthony and
Cleopatra Co.

From all indications, the race '

meeting which is scheduled to take

The test was made at the instance
of Jack Holmes, manager of the Over-
land garage and local agent for the
Barnard device. DuessU-r- , the tra-
velling agent was in the car watch-
ing the test, and to him it was totally
satisfactory.

The agitation over carburetors is a
result of the contention that Jack
Smith and Tremaine got into over the
Master. Now each is striving to beat
the other's records, and it's a merry
war from which the- - agents gain
much publicity and the automobile
scribe some poor parts of a living,

o

4.174. for two years.
Second Wilky, a.Tsri.

Third Graham, 4.84r.

Fourth Jack beat McDcrmott, S.03

to 2.2fi.
Fifth Irvin. 8.019.
Sixth Murphy. 3,3.
Seventh Creighton. 7.K19.

Eighth Austin. .:!.
Xinth Davis. 4,G'.7. for three years.

m,1 Phelos. 4.H33. for one year.

STANFORD VXIVKRSITY. Cal.,
April 7. The Stanford Varcity eight,
as announced today, will row against
California and Washington on the
Oakland Estuary next Saturday in the
order given below.

Orme is the only man in the Varcity
' shell not a veteran: he row ed with the

place in Denver, starting on June 19,
will be the most successful ever con-
ducted in the Rocky Mountain region.
Already there are about 2io thorough
breds quartered at Overland park, the

for three
for twoTenth Tweedy. u,040.

Heffner. r,M"

Denver race course, and with the gal- - j freshman eight last year,
lopers now racing on the Oklahoma i The Crews
tracks, and other thoroughbreds that Stroke. Edwin B. VVolford of Oak- -

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
sanville; six, Charles H. Orme of Phoe- -for the races there w be at least

Arizona: five. Frank E. Rehm ofnix,

years.
On Proposals.

The vote on the three proposals, al-

though complete as that onnot as
f-- e officers at the time the operator
,..f. her switchboard at 10 :S" last

Sonoma. Calif.: four, Gustave A. Ja- - Lost.

in

aUO horses in attendance.
Secretary Bob Leightnn is receiving

applications for stable room with ev-

ery mail. Horsemen from all parts
of the country are making entries for
the different stake events. Not only
are the owners of running horses pre

Coast League.
Club. Won

Los Angeles
San Francisco 4

Venice 4

Portland 3

Sacramento 2

Oakland 2

Pet.
.714
.6U7
.r,7i
.r,Ou

.333

.280

enmini of South Pasedena; three, Phil-
lip P. Clover, isaptain), of Pasadena;
two, Frank O. Olmstead of Dos Ange-
les: bow. James S. Jeffers of Dos An-

geles: Coxswain, Deroy F. Reineman,
of Pasadena.

night was conclusive. It stood,

totals:
Proposal 1:

.32.631

.ln.ittifiparing for the coming meeting, but
ithe harness horse men are getting
VAN BITTNER MAKES CHARGES WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

For
Against

Proposal 2:

For
Against

Proposal 3:

PITTSBURG, April 7. Van Rittner.
their fast steppers ready.

The meeting this year, which is to J ins
president of district five. I'nited MinelOakland at Sacramento.

Portland at San Franciso.ne a mixed one, nas attracted the at- - Workers of America, issued a state- - I

tention of some of the most prominent !m.nt to,i..v eharuinz that efforts were i For'Los Angeles at Venice.the Against in.fi 11

his third""- ..... .t ... coun- - jmade in tne interest ot tne non-unio- n

Mr (irnie will be servingtry, ami it is likely that several rec YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

0LIV0S
von can

Visit LOS
dav, and if

At Venice R. H.

mines of Pittsburg, "to throw the
union mines into idleness and thereby
permit non-unio- n mines to reap the
benefit of increased orders."

o

ORANGEWOOD SOCIAL CLUB,

the Salt liivelterm as president of
Valley Water Users' association when

he assumes the chair at the annual

meeting, which occurs next month
early.

o

Venice 5 HI 1

to-l,e-- of

be

oros win ne lowered at tne corning
meet for the outside track at Over- -

land, which is used by the trotters
and pacers is one of the fastest in the i

country. The class of horses entered j

for the stakes in the harness events
at Denver are among the classiest I

lieve the testimony
voifllvoiir own eves,Tho next meeting of the

.a e, i .... i.. .......,....,.
,u niin'i alio iijiiiiii eMivni ' iuoj

j will be held at the residence of .Mrs.
jDavil . ot North Central a ve-

in .. 'his afternoon at 2:3 click.

performers in the west.
The business men of Denver are

elated over the prospects of a revival
of the racing game in Denver, and,

YlClrilBilNS ARE

GOING 10 ORGANIZE

Los Angeles 2 7 1

Batteries Hitt and Elliott; Harkins,
Crabb and Boles.

At San Francisco R. H. E.
Portland 4 11 5

San Francisco 5 8 1

Batteries West and Haworth; Lo-ze- r.

Pernrjl and Schmidt.
At Sacramento R. H. E.

Oakland H 1

Sacramento - "
Batteries Prough and Arborgast:

convinced that it offers
the ideal location for your
home. The largest lots,
the finest homes, the most
moderate prices.

there are but comparatively proved the biggest kind of a success
horsemen yet m the city, tney are no - t Kentucky and should take well at
ticine an increase in their regular Denver especially as there will be
business. the men who follow the e,,LT fields in nrark- - everv

Then, from the present Indications, the Stroud and Rohrerponies are liberal spenders and live
well. This all costs money and Den-

ver is reaping the benefit.
The l'ari-Mutu- el system which is to

Majority of the races will bring evenly
balanced fields which also favors the
system of laying wagers per the iron

be used at the Denver meeting hasirren. MESA ANXIOUS 10 SEE

HURLER GOSS HI WORK

Jewels Secure Chance for Games in
I Tucson, End of the Week

In the spring a high brow's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of chess.

It's just as true as the other say-

ing about fancy and love, which has
been quite famous up to now.

The material demonstration of th'
abstract statement which heads this
effort will be found at the Y. M. C.

A. next Friday night when the chess
"iithusiasts will meet to form a club.
The promotion of a chess tournament
among members of the Y. M. C. A.

will be the main object of the or-

ganization. A trophy cup has been
competed for two years in succes-

sion, now, and L. G. Knipe has gath-

ered it in among his other relics each
time Hint with apparent mental ease.

There are quite a few enthusiasts
among the V. M. C. A. Here, is one
game that accords well wilh the ac-

cepted idea that the Y is a molly-

coddle sort of a place those who
accept this idea and then pay a vis-

it to the Y 'during volley ball hours
usually take it back where they got
it.

j (Special to The llepubliean)
MKSA, April 7. The Central Ari- -

zona League will open at Mesa next
Sunday afternoon, April 12. Lang-- I
owski has a lew extra cards up his
sleeve which he promises to spring
as a surprise for the Mesa fans. He
has decided to start McGowcn, but
he is also going to play Goss some,
also. The local fans have been wait

on Thursday and Friday of this
week or on Friday and Saturday.

ing for a monin to see uoss go ami
have not had the opportunity. They
have heard how well he gets along
when he goes visiting and they are
satisfied with his Work, but they
just naturally want to see how he
conducts himself on the home lot.

The university is mighty anxious
to get a game with the Mesa team

Fashion-Sho- w

Continues with Entire New
Features Tonight

7:30 to 8:30
More beautiful and more elaborate than any
Fashion Show ever held in Arizona. Do not miss
this rare display of exclusive styles shown on living
models.

They have offered splendid induce

LOS OLIVOS is for sale by the
real estate office of DWIGHT B.

HEARD. We will build for you
in LOS OLIVOS, and our plan is

the most liberal ever offered. Call

ments and it is- probable that the i

LOS OLIVOS, just north of Mc-

Dowell Road, and between Central
Avenue and Seventh Street, al-

ready gives location to the finest
group of homes in the southwest.
There is more building activity in
LOS OLIVOS than in any other
suburb.

par- -for maps, plats and other
ticulars.

team will make the trip. The town
team at Tucson has also been asking
for a go, but on account of the
league schedule, making dates has
been a little awkward. However,
with the advertising already secured
for the Mesa team it is believed that
it will draw well at almost any town
in the state.

The trip to Tucson will he made
in the team automobiles.

Office: Southeast Corner Central Avenue and Adams Street
BaseballGoods
PINNEY & BiOBINSON

i7 ffont.h Cflnter


